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This presentation, any related materials which are distributed alongside this presentation, each of their respective contents, and any oral presentation made by
or on behalf of GVC Holdings PLC (the "Company") in relation to the subject matter hereof (all such documents and information together being the "Relevant
Information") is strictly private and confidential and may not be reproduced, redistributed or passed on, directly or indirectly to any other person or published in
whole or in part by any medium or in any form without the prior written consent of the Company.

The sole purpose of the Relevant Information is to provide background information to assist you in obtaining a general understanding of the business of the
Company, the business of Ladbrokes Coral Group plc ("Ladbrokes Coral") and the proposed acquisition by the Company of Ladbrokes Coral.

The Relevant Information does not constitute, or form part or, any listing particulars, prospectus or circular relating to the Company and/or Ladbrokes Coral, nor
does it constitute an offer to sell, or a solicitation of an offer to buy or subscribe for securities of the Company and/or Ladbrokes Coral in any jurisdiction. It is
not intended to provide the basis of any investment decision, financing or other evaluation and is not to be considered as a recommendation by the Company,
any financial adviser, broker, financing party or other person acting on behalf of the Company or their respective affiliates, agents or advisers (together the
"Identified Persons") that any recipients of the Relevant Information purchases or subscribes for any securities in the Company and/or Ladbrokes Coral.
Furthermore, the Relevant Information has not been approved by the UK Financial Services Authority or an authorised person (as defined in the Financial
Services and Markets Act 2000) or any other supervisory authority.

The directors of the Company have taken all reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated herein are true to the best of their knowledge and belief. However,
no representation or warranty, express of implied is given by or on behalf of the Company, any of the Identified Persons or any other person as to the accuracy
of completeness of the information of opinions given in any Relevant Information and no liability is accepted for any such information or opinions. In particular,
certain industry and market information in the Relevant Information may have been obtained by the Company from third party sources. Without prejudice to the
foregoing, neither the Company nor the Identified Persons, to the fullest extent permitted by law accept any liability whatsoever for any loss howsoever arising,
directly or indirectly, whether arising in tort, contract or otherwise, from the use of the Relevant Information or otherwise in connection herewith.

The Identified Persons are under no obligation to update or keep current the information contained in the Relevant Information, to correct any inaccuracies
which may become apparent or to publicly announce any revision to the statements made herein except to the extent that they would be required to do so
under applicable law or regulation, and any opinions expressed in the Relevant Information are subject to change without notice.

This presentation contains statements about GVC, Ladbrokes Coral and the combined group if the proposed offer completed (the "Enlarged Group") that are or
may be forward looking statements. All statements other than statements of historical facts included in this presentation may be forward looking statements.
Without limitation, any statements preceded or followed by or that include the words "targets", "should", "continue", "plans", "believes", "expects", "aims",
"intends", "will", "may", "anticipates", "estimates", "projects" or words or terms of similar substance or the negative thereof, are forward looking statements.
Forward looking statements include statements relating to the following: (i) future capital expenditures, expenses, revenues, earnings, synergies, economic
performance, indebtedness, financial condition, dividend policy, losses and future prospects; (ii) business and management strategies and the expansion and
growth of Ladbrokes Coral's, GVC's or the Enlarged Group's operations and potential synergies resulting from the proposed offer; and (iii) the effects of
government regulation on Ladbrokes Coral's, GVC's or the Enlarged Group's business.

The distribution, possession or use of the Relevant Information in certain jurisdictions may be restricted by applicable law. No action has been taken to qualify
the Relevant Information under the laws of any jurisdiction. Recipients of the Relevant Information are required to inform themselves of any applicable laws
which restrict the possession, distribution or use of the Relevant Information and to observe such laws and the Company does not accept any responsibility for
any violation of any such laws by any person.
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Paul Miles
CFO
GVC

Chief Financial Officer

 Joined GVC in February 2017 
as Chief Financial Officer

 A Chartered Accountant, has 
held numerous senior finance 
roles in regulated industries

 Previous roles include CFO of 
Wonga, CFO of Capquest,
Group Finance Controller at 
RSA Group plc and Acting 
Group Finance Director of 
Phoenix Group plc

Paul Bowtell
CFO

Ladbrokes Coral

Chief Financial Officer

 Joined Gala Coral in October 
2011 as Chief Financial Officer. 
Appointed CFO of Ladbrokes 
Coral in November 2016

 Previously CFO of First Choice 
Holidays PLC (2004) and 
became CFO of TUI Travel 
PLC (2007) after its merger with 
First Choice Holidays PLC

 Extensive experience across 
the UK consumer sector, 
having held senior positions 
with Centrica, WHSmith and 
Forte

Kenny Alexander
CEO
GVC

Chief Executive Officer

 Joined GVC as CEO in 2007

 Formerly Finance Director, then 
Managing Director of the 
European operations of 
Sportingbet

 Member of the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants of 
Scotland and previously worked 
for Grant Thornton
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Transaction overview



Transaction overview
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 On 22 December 2017, GVC and Ladbrokes Coral announced terms of a recommended offer by GVC to acquire 
Ladbrokes Coral in a cash and shares deal which valued Ladbrokes Coral’s fully diluted share capital at c. £4.0 billion 
or EV/EBITDA multiple of c.13.2x based on LTM Jun-17 EBITDA
−Up to £827m of consideration is in the form of a Contingent Value Right (“CVR”), payable dependent on the 

outcome of the Triennial Review
− Implied Equity Value of the Combined Group is c. €4.5 billion(1)

 GVC is a multinational sports betting and gaming group operating some of the leading consumer-facing brands in the 
online gaming industry. Ladbrokes Coral is a leading European and international betting and gaming group, providing 
its customers with a broad choice of products across a strong multi-channel platform

 The Combined Group will be a fast-growing, diversified, international online and retail sports betting led gaming group 
with more than 90% of Net Gaming Revenue generated from locally regulated/taxed markets. Unaudited PF 
combined revenue of €3.8bn(2) in FY 2016

 The cash consideration payable to Ladbrokes Coral shareholders, the refinancing of certain existing indebtedness(3)

of Ladbrokes Coral and certain costs and expenses will be funded by: 
− £1,400m equivalent Term Loan B denominated in GBP, EUR and USD(4)

− £550m equivalent multicurrency Revolving Credit Facility (undrawn at close)

 Based on LTM Jun-17 PF combined adjusted EBITDA of £798m(5), PF total net leverage is expected to be 2.5x at 
close (excluding CVR impact) with long-term strategy to maintain leverage below 2.0x
− Following all reasonably expected outcomes of the Triennial Review and giving effect to the CVR, net leverage is 

expected to be inside 3.0x by the end of the first full year post Completion

(1) Based on GVC and Ladbrokes Coral share prices as at 6 December 2017 and adjusted for CVR payment. This excludes benefit of acquisition synergies.
(2) Average exchange rate for 2016 of £1:€1.22.
(3) There is currently a change of control solicitation outstanding in respect of the Ladbrokes Coral notes.
(4) There is an additional bond backstop TLB of £400m should the consent solicitation in respect of the 2023 Notes not be passed.
(5) LTM Jun-17 PF combined adjusted EBITDA calculation is shown on the following slide.



Indicative sources and uses and pro forma capital structure 
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Sources £m
New TLB 1,400
Existing GVC TLB (€300m) 264
RCF (£550m) –
Ladbrokes Coral finance leases 3
GVC cash(1) 134
Ladbrokes Coral cash(2) 15
Total sources 1,815
Existing Ladbrokes Coral notes 500
Total sources 2,315

Uses £m
Estimated cash component of the Offer 632
Existing GVC TLB (€300m) 264
Refinancing Ladbrokes Coral gross debt 627
Ladbrokes Coral finance leases 3
Cash left on balance sheet 180

Transaction costs and fees(3) 110
Total uses 1,815
Existing Ladbrokes Coral notes 500
Total uses 2,315

Indicative sources and uses (LTM Jun-2017 as adjusted)

£m x EBITDA
RCF (£550m) –
Existing GVC TLB (€300m) 264
New TLB 1,400
Ladbrokes Coral existing notes 500
Ladbrokes Coral finance leases 3
PF total gross debt 2,167 2.7x
Cash (180)
PF total net debt 1,987 2.5x
PF combined EBITDA 798

PF capital structure (before CVR impact)

Source: GVC annual report FY 2016. Ladbrokes Coral annual report FY 2016. 2.7 Announcement. GVC combined Prospectus and Class 1 circular dated 9 February 2018.
Note: Assuming 1.14 GBP/EUR FX rate as of 8 February 2018.
(1) Adjusted for €50m TLB upsize and €48.2m interim dividend paid. Excludes €112m customer liabilities and includes €46m cash in transit and €5m short term investments. 
(2) Adjusted for £38.3m interim dividend paid in November 2017 and excludes £83m customer liabilities. 
(3) Excludes value added tax.
(4) Excludes €35m estimated EBITDA from Turkey facing business which was disposed per GVC announcement in November 2017. 

£m

GVC LTM Jun-17 Clean EBITDA (PF for Turkey disposal)(3) 176
Ladbrokes Coral LTM Jun-17 EBITDA 382
PF combined EBITDA (excluding synergies) 558
Synergies:

Ladbrokes Coral (remaining) 140
Combined Group 100

PF combined EBITDA 798

PF combined EBITDA calculation 


Table

		Sources		£m								DB shows:

		New TLB		1,400				1,400.0000				1400

		Existing GVC TLB (€300m)		264				264.0845				264

		RCF (£550m)		–				–				0

		Ladbrokes Coral finance leases		3				2.7000				3

		GVC cash(1)		134				133.9558				134

		Ladbrokes Coral cash(2)		15				14.5738				15

		Total sources		1,815				1,815.3141				1815

		Existing Ladbrokes Coral notes		500				500.0000				500

		Total sources		2,315				2,315.3141				2315


















































































Table

		Uses		£m

		Estimated cash component of the Offer		632

		Existing GVC TLB (€300m)		264

		Refinancing Ladbrokes Coral gross debt		627

		Ladbrokes Coral finance leases		3

		Cash left on balance sheet		180

		Transaction costs and fees(3)		110

		Total uses 		1,815

		Existing Ladbrokes Coral notes		500

		Total uses		2,315


















































































Table



								£m		x EBITDA

		RCF (£550m)		0		ERROR:#REF!		–

		Existing GVC TLB (€300m)		264		ERROR:#REF!		264

		New TLB		500		ERROR:#REF!		1,400

		Ladbrokes Coral existing notes		500		ERROR:#REF!		500

		Ladbrokes Coral finance leases		3		ERROR:#REF!		3

		PF total gross debt		1,267		ERROR:#REF!		2,167		2.7x

		Cash		(178)		ERROR:#REF!		(180)

		PF total net debt		1,089		ERROR:#REF!		1,987		2.5x

		PF combined EBITDA								798







		Contingent Value		0		0.0x		827		ERROR:#REF!

		Net debt (post CVR)		1,267		ERROR:#REF!		2,994		ERROR:#REF!

		Broker consensus reported LTM Jun-2017 PF EBITDA (excl. synergies)(6)				558

		PF synergies EBITDA LTM Jun-2017(7)								798


























Table



										£m

		GVC LTM Jun-17 Clean EBITDA (PF for Turkey disposal)(3)		0		ERROR:#REF!				176

		Ladbrokes Coral LTM Jun-17 EBITDA		264		ERROR:#REF!				382

		PF combined EBITDA (excluding synergies)		500		ERROR:#REF!				558

		Synergies:		500		ERROR:#REF!

		Ladbrokes Coral (remaining)		3		ERROR:#REF!				140

		Combined Group		1,267		ERROR:#REF!				100

		PF combined EBITDA		(178)		ERROR:#REF!				798











		Contingent Value		0		0.0x		827		ERROR:#REF!

		Net debt (post CVR)		1,267		ERROR:#REF!		827		ERROR:#REF!

		Broker consensus reported LTM Jun-2017 PF EBITDA (excl. synergies)(6)				558

		PF synergies EBITDA LTM Jun-2017(7)								798
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 Registered accounts

 Major established B2C gaming brands

 Languages

 Offices across four continents

 Licenses

>79m

10

21

15

16

 Revenues processed derived through own platform>95%

GVC business overview
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Source: 2016 annual report, as at 31 Dec 2016. GVC combined Prospectus and Class 1 circular dated 9 February 2018.

Business highlights

Global presence

Yes (Transitional)
Yes

Yes (Application)

Office Locations

Business overview

 GVC is a global, online gaming company

 Diversified geographic footprint and product mix

 Operates B2C sports brands (bwin, Sportingbet) and 
games brands (partypoker, partycasino, Gioco Digitale)

 Scalable and proven proprietary platform also supports 
B2B offering

 Acquired bwin.party in 2016 with a synergy target of 
€125m

Licensed jurisdictions
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Sports brands Games brands

576

654
688

FY 2015 FY 2016 LTM Jun-2017

212 204 212

FY 2015 FY 2016 LTM Jun-2017

Europe Latin America

Latin America

Central Europe

69% 31% 

Live Pre-match

73% 

15% 

12% 

Football Tennis Basketball & others

Most major markets

All major markets
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Casino Club membership cohort breakdown

Games 
brands  

23% 

Other  
4% 

Sports 
brands  

73% 

NGR
2016

20012003
18% 

20042006
24% 

20072009
11% 

20102012
14% 

20132015
18% 

20162017
15% 

CAGR: 9.3%

NGR



GVC business overview (cont’d)
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Single, integrated technology platform (daily capabilities) Key strategic benefits of the GVC platform

 Provides flexibility and independence from 
third parties

1

 Significant economies of scale
2

 Improvements to the platform benefit all brands 
(and B2B operations) at once

3

 Device agnostic, providing a seamless 
experience from mobile to desktop to tablet

4

 Content management system allows marketing 
teams to customise the site

5

 Ensures that the group remains compliant and 
meets the needs of individual country regulators

6

1.32 billion

15.1 million

11.5 million

4.5 billion

11.2 billion

6.2 billion
SQL 
execution

Cache 
events

API calls Platform 
events

Page views

Affiliates 
impressions

Source: GVC Capital Markets Day, 25 May 2017.
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Ladbrokes Coral business overview
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Merger of Ladbrokes and Coral created a global leader

Significant integration progress

4.2

4.1

2.7

2.6

2.4

2.3

1.9

1.8

1.6

0.9

0.9

0.9

0.9

0.8

0.8

0.4

0.3

High recognition brand portfolio

 Single leadership team to support dual brand strategy

 Multi-channel capability improved. Products and features shared

 Migration of UK digital systems to unified platform within 6 months of 
merger completion allowing accelerated customer facing product 
development on both Brands - “build once, deploy twice”

 Consolidated all third party suppliers that service the Retail estate to 
create a single “Distribution hub” which reduces costs and drives 
efficiencies

 CRM push messaging delivered. Enabling Bet-in-play 
communications and web personalisation

 Retail shop working practices aligned with over 20,000 employees

 Head office move completed

 Contact centre integration completed

Coral Group 
brands

Ladbrokes 
Group brands

Source: Latest annual report revenue numbers.
Note: Exchange rates used as of 31 Dec 2017. 

(€ in billions, last reported full year revenue)



Ladbrokes Coral business overview (cont’d)
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European Retail

UK Retail

UK Retail
58%

European 
Retail

9%

Digital
31%

Other
2%

 #1 operator in UK retail gaming industry

 41% market share(2)

 Over 3,500 UK shops (3.6 year average lease length)

 Market leading multi-channel offering

– 1.3 million combined multi-channel signups

– Lifetime value of multi-channel customers are 2x 
higher

Source: Ladbrokes Coral Group 2017 Interim results and FY results presentation.
Note: Net revenue figures represent pro forma. Other includes Stadia, On Course betting, Telephone Betting, Betdaq, Ladbrokes Coral Group exchange, SIS, 

AGT in China and Stadium subsidiary in the USA.
(1) Total all Digital websites FY16. As of 31 Dec 2016.
(2) Gambling Commission - as of 30 Sep 2017.

Digital

Ireland
 #3 retail
 140 shops

Italy
 #3 retail
 Strong multi-

channel presence
 850 shops

Spain
 #1 retail
 Online recently launched
 1,726 shops

Belgium
 #1 retail
 Online recently launched
 541 shops

499  666  721  

1,405  
1,431  1,390  

212  211  42  
43  44  2,116  

2,352  2,365  

FY 2015 FY 2016 LTM Jun-2017

Digital UK Retail European Retail Other

(£ in millions)

171

Net revenue

 UK online market share of 12%(1)

 #2 online operator in Italy

 #2 online corporate bookmaker in Australia

 Over 3.5m actives(1)

Revenue
H1-17 

NGR
H1-17 
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Key credit highlights for the Combined Group
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Acquisition to generate material run-rate synergies5

Highly profitable business with robust cash generation6

Enhanced scale underpinned by best-in-class technology4

Strong and complementary brand portfolio with cross-sell growth opportunity3

Over 90% of revenue from regulated and / or taxed markets2

Experienced management team with a track record of successful acquisitions7

Largest multi-channel gaming operator globally with leading positions in key markets1



1 Largest multi-channel gaming operator globally with leading 
positions in key markets
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(€ in billions, gross win, 2017)

Present in all of the world’s largest marketsThe largest online-led operator in the world

 Largest multi-channel operator in the world by revenue

 Over a third larger than its nearest peer

 Present in all of the world’s most important gaming markets

 Multi-channel offering in Top 10 global markets such as UK, Italy, 
and Spain
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Source: Latest annual reports revenue figures. H2 Gambling Capital.
Note: Peer revenue based on last reported financial year. Exchange rates used as of 31 Dec 2017. Charts exclude Asian 

markets.

(€ in billions, last reported full year revenue)

Ladbrokes Coral presence

GVC presence
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Largest multi-channel gaming operator globally with leading 
positions in key markets (cont’d)
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(€ in billions, gross win)

Retail: Leading position in key European markets(1)Online: Strongest presence in all of the world’s largest markets

 Top 3 positions in Europe’s largest online markets – UK, Germany 
and Italy

 Strong presence in high growth markets of US and Australia

 Benefits from GVC’s global leadership and expertise in online

 GVC’s online expertise to complement Ladbrokes Coral multi-
channel expertise

 Top 3 retail positions in UK, Italy, Spain, Belgium and Ireland

 Creates a global leader in multi-channel gaming

(€ in billions, gross win)

Ladbrokes Coral top 3 retail share

Source: H2 Gambling Capital.
Note: Charts exclude Asian markets. 
(1) Land-based betting excluding casinos.

Ladbrokes Coral presence

GVC presence



1 Largest multi-channel gaming operator globally with leading 
positions in key markets (cont’d)
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 GVC is a proven leader in global online 
gaming

 >95% of revenue generated on proprietary 
technology platform

 Ladbrokes Coral Digital growing as a share 
of group revenue

 Digital sportsbook +50% in Q4 2017

 UK Retail performing well despite 
challenges, +3% in Q4 2017

Source: Ladbrokes Coral 2016 annual report. GVC 2016 annual report. GVC combined Prospectus and Class 1 circular dated 9 February 2018.

GVC Combined GroupLadbrokes Coral

 Enhanced multi-channel offering

 Presented before any impact of Triennial 
Review on UK Retail

100%

28%

72%

2%

52%
46%

1%

+
Online Online

Retail
Other

Online
Retail
Other

2016
Revenue

2016
Revenue

2016
Revenue
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Over 90% of revenue from regulated and / or taxed markets
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Source: GVC RNS 2 November 2017. Ladbrokes Coral 2016 annual report. H2 Gambling Capital.
(1) Pro forma for sale of Turkey facing business.

UK FranceBelgium

GVC(1)

Combined
Group

Ladbrokes
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Act 2005

Gambling
Act 2014
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Gaming

Act 2011

French
Gambling
Act 2010

Regulated
Not regulated

Regulated
Not regulated

Regulated
Not regulated

 Provides legal certainty to operators and investors

 Typically permits marketing to fuel growth

 Creates a barrier to entry

 Historically led to increased penetration

Attractions of regulation

Impact of regulation on country online NGR

(€ in millions, gross win) (€ in millions, gross win) (€ in millions, gross win)

99.8%

0.2%
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3 Strong and complementary brand portfolio with cross-sell growth 
opportunity 
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Source: Company disclosures.  
  

GVC key market 

Ladbrokes Coral key market 

GVC and Ladbrokes Coral key market 

 Highly complementary brand portfolios 

 Minimal brand overlap in key markets e.g. 

– bwin is particularly popular in German 
sports betting 

– GVC is particularly popular  in Italian 
games 

 Addition of Retail adds powerful, low-cost 
marketing channel for online 

 Combined Group to pursue multi-brand 
strategy in markets with overlap 

 Creates significant cross-sell and revenue 
synergies opportunities 

3 

PRESENTER: 
PAUL MILES 
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4 Enhanced scale underpinned by best-in-class technology
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Significantly improved since bwin.party acquisitionGVC proprietary technology platform

Source: GVC Capital Markets Day, 25 May 2017.

















Highly 
AVAILABLE

Massively 
SCALABLE

Easily
EXTENDABLE

Capable
1000+ IT STAFF

Multi
BRAND & B2B

Fully 
REGULATED

Omni
CHANNEL

Complete
PRODUCT SET

To integrate a new
Game 

Provider

Previously Now

To setup a new
Label 

(Business)

To adapt to a new
Regulation

To on-board a new
B2B Partner

20 to 24
Weeks

8 to 9
Weeks

16 to 20
Weeks

32 to 40
Weeks

2 to 3
Weeks

1 to 2
Weeks

2 to 4
Weeks

8 to 12
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5 Acquisition to generate material run-rate synergies
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Expected phasing of £100m cost synergiesSynergy overview

Source: GVC combined Prospectus and Class 1 circular dated 9 February 2018.

7 26 23
44

33

56

100

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 FY 2021

Incremental Cumulative recurring

(£ in millions)
 It is estimated that the Combined Group will be able to achieve 

recurring annual pre-tax cost synergies of not less than £100 million

 Additional synergies are not publically quantified but include:

−Capital expenditure savings from technology and procurement

− Revenue synergies through cross-selling, implementation of best 
in class systems and sophisticated marketing techniques 

Note: Non-recurring restructuring costs of c.£100m expected in the four years post completion

Technology and data enabled (44%) Corporate and administrative (30%)

Other (12%) Marketing (14%)

 Common platforms

 Own gaming content 

 Increased bargaining power with content 
suppliers

 Consolidating customer service teams and 
technology costs

 Lower cost locations

 Common marketing and central functions

 Reduced marketing and bonus spend Combining international platforms and teams

 External costs

 Office and travel costs

£100m cost 
synergies
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Deal Size

Acquisition to generate material run-rate synergies (cont’d)
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Source: Prospectus dated 9 February 2018, Ladbrokes Coral prospectus dated 27 October 2016, GVC presentation dated 16 November 2015, FactSet.
Note: Close price adjusted for both dividends and splits.
(1) William Hill contributed £36.5m towards balance sheet repair, restructuring and deal costs.

Proven acquisition track record and ability to constantly overachieve on synergies over a short period

19 March 2013 1 February 2016 1 November 2016

 €83.9m(1)

 Delivered EBITDA of €38.3m in year 1 
vs. expected €28.7m

 Removed €50m of cost and returned 
to profitability in <1 year

 £1.1bn

 On track to deliver run rate synergy 
target of €125m by the end of 2017 
(on 2015 EBITDA of only €109m)

 bwin returned to growth almost 
immediately after four consecutive 
years of declining sales

 £1.2bn

Cost 
savings /  
synergy 
delivery

65

150

Original synergies
projection

Revised synergies
projection

23  

55  65
50

125
150

2017 2018 2019

Original synergies projection
Revised synergies projection

(£ in millions)

Ladbrokes Coral synergies phasingGVC share price since 2009

0

250

500

750

1,000
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6 Highly profitable business with robust cash generation

873  914  

2,881  2,687  

210  
3,754  3,811  

FY 2016 LTM Jun-17

170  201  

323  309  

24  
493  534  

FY 2016 LTM Jun-17
36  34  

143  124  

10  
179  168  

FY 2016 LTM Jun-17

Source: GVC 2016 report, 2017 Interim report. Ladbrokes Coral 2016 report, 2017 interim report.
Note: Average exchange rate for 2016 of £1:€1.22. LTM Jun-2017 exchange rate of £1:€1.14.
(1) EBITDA calculated as GVC Clean EBITDA plus Ladbrokes Coral EBITDA. It is not adjusted for synergies, exclusion of Turkey or any adjustments from 

the acquisition.
(2) Capex includes capitalised software development and other intangibles and property, plant and equipment purchases.
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Combined EBITDA – CAPEXCombined CAPEX(2)

Combined EBITDA(1)Combined Revenue (unadjusted)

GVC Ladbrokes Coral % of revenue Cash Conversion

17.9% 18.4%

4.8% 4.4% 73.3% 76.1%

206  235  

466  433  

34  672  702  

FY 2016 LTM Jun-17

Constant currency impact

(€ in millions)

(€ in millions)

(€ in millions)

(€ in millions)

CAGR FY 2016 to 
LTM Jun-17

CAGR FY 2016 to 
LTM Jun-17

CAGR FY 2016 to 
LTM Jun-17

CAGR FY 2016 to 
LTM Jun-17



7 Experienced management team with a track record of successful 
acquisitions
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Lee Feldman
Non-executive 
Chairman

2004
(GVC)

Name and role Year joined Experience

Kenneth Alexander
Chief Executive 
Officer

2007
(GVC)

Paul Bowtell
Chief Financial 
Officer

2011
(Gala Coral)

Andy Hornby
Joint Chief 
Operating Officer

2011
(Gala Coral)

Shay Segev
Joint Chief 
Operating Officer

2016
(GVC)

Lindsay Beardsell
General Counsel

2017
(Ladbrokes Coral)

Robert Hoskin
Company Secretary

2016
(GVC)
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FOBTs and the Triennial Review
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Current B2 regulation

FOBTs have B2 and B3 content(1)

 Fixed Odds Betting 
Terminals (‘FOBTs’) 
generate c.50% of 
gross profit of UK 
betting shops

 Remaining gross profit 
mostly generated by 
Over-the-counter 
services

 “B2” content most common

−Roulette and Blackjack

− Some high-stake slots

− £50/£100 max stake

 B3 remaining content

− Only low-stake slots

− £2 max stake

B2 
roulette

63%

B2 slots
7%

B3 slots
31%

FOBT
50%

Other
50%

Fixed Odds Betting Terminals (“FOBTs”)

 “Soft” cap per spin £50

 “Hard” cap per spin (must self-identify) £100

 Minimum 20 seconds between spins20

 Maximum machines per shop4

Triennial Review

 UK government 
launched Triennial 
Review

 Balance economic 
benefit vs social 
responsibility

Oct 2016

 Announced max 
stake to be reduced 
to between £2 and 
£50(2)

 12-week 
consultation period 
to finalise max 
stake level(3)

Oct 2017

Source: Management. Gambling Commission. Department for Digital, Culture, Media & Sport. Consultation on proposals for changes to Gaming Machines and Social 
Responsibility Measures, 31 October 2017.

(1) See CVR Loan note key terms slide for explanation of these terms.
(2) See appendix for details on suggested options. 
(3) Consultation period ended 23 January 2018. UK Government has not set a date to announce a final decision.



CVR scenario      - Estimating CVR based on Triennial outcome
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 CVR payment between zero and £827m

 Actual CVR payment will be based on agreed estimated EBITDA impact of announced FOBT measures from the Triennial 
Review concerning maximum stakes, spin speeds and maximum machines per shop

Scenario       : Triennial Review results in change only to maximum stakes (hard caps between £2 and £50).

CVR base value calculated directly from the following agreed table:

 Payment can be linearly interpolated between caps in table

 Adjusted for time value of money at 7% annual rate

 If no maximum stakes measures enacted within 12 months post completion, principal amount of each loan note will be 35p

1

1

Maximum B2 stake cap (hard cap) £2 £5 £10 £20 £30 £40 £50

Aggregate CVR value (£m) 0.0 258.9 258.9 585.5 780.6 782.6 827.0

CVR base value 0.0p 13.4p 13.4p 30.3p 40.4p 40.5p 42.8p

CVR designed to address value uncertainty created by the Triennial Review

35p

Note: Aggregate CVR value calculated based on CVR base value multiplied by Ladbrokes Coral fully diluted shares of 1,932m. 



 It may not be possible to calculate CVR payment from the pre-agreed schedule 
−e.g. where maximum machines and/or spin speed measures included

 In such cases, the following process applies:
− A GVC rep, a CVR rep, and an independent expert (if either the GVC rep or the CVR rep request the involvement of the expert) 

will agree a consultation period (max 30 days)
− Attempt to agree estimate of the EBITDA impact resulting from Triennial Review measures
− If no agreement, the three parties submit their own estimate of EBITDA impact
− The final estimated EBITDA impact will be the arithmetic mean of the closest two out of three estimates

 Once the estimated EBITDA impact is agreed, the principal amount of each loan note will be reduced to account for the reduction in 
EBITDA (agreed maximum EBITDA reduction of £140m, at which point CVR is reduced to zero)

 This calculation is determined by the following formula:

CVR scenario      - Estimating CVR if Triennial result is more 
complex than a change in maximum stake

29

2

Where:
E = EBITDA impact projection
N = calendar days between the Effective Date and the date of calculation of the 
Loan Note Principal Value
C = total number of CVRs
Z = Sum of 2.8 pence, which is only added if a consulting party has not made use 
of the table on the previous page as the basis for calculation of that part of the 
EBITDA impact projection which arises as a result of the maximum stakes 
measures, in circumstances where the maximum stake stipulated by the 
maximum stakes measures is in the range from (and including) £20.00 to (and 
including) £30.00

( 6.0 ∗ (£140𝑚𝑚−𝐸𝐸)
𝐶𝐶

+ 𝑍𝑍) ∗ 1.07^( 𝑁𝑁
365

)

1

2
3
4



Impact of CVR on pro forma capital structure
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PF capital structure (LTM Jun-2017) £m x EBITDA
RCF (£550m) –
Existing GVC TLB (€300m) 264
New TLB 1,400
Ladbrokes Coral existing notes 500
Ladbrokes Coral finance leases 3
CVR –
PF total gross debt 2,167 3.3x
Cash left on balance sheet (180)
PF total net debt 1,987 3.0x
PF LTM Jun-2017 EBITDA 658

The following theoretical cases are provided to illustrate how the CVR mechanism is anticipated to impact the PF capital 
structure of the Combined Group

Scenario A Scenario B

PF capital structure (LTM Jun-2017) £m x EBITDA
RCF (£550m) –
Existing GVC TLB (€300m) 264
New TLB 1,400
Ladbrokes Coral existing notes 500
Ladbrokes Coral finance leases 3
CVR 827
PF total gross debt 2,994 3.8x
Cash left on balance sheet (180)
PF total net debt 2,814 3.5x
PF LTM Jun-2017 EBITDA 798

Note: Assuming 1.14 GBP/EUR FX rate as of 8 February 2018. 
(1) Negotiated maximum adjustment of £140m.

The two illustrative CVR scenarios above reflect:
 Maximum Stake measure of £2, CVR payment reduced to zero accordingly
 Maximum Stake measure of £50, no material EBITDA impact and CVR crystallised at £827m
A
B

(1)

 Following all reasonably expected outcomes of the Triennial Review and giving effect to the CVR, net leverage is expected to 
be inside 3.0x by the end of the first full year post Completion


Table

		PF capital structure (LTM Jun-2017)		£m		x EBITDA

		RCF (£550m)		–

		Existing GVC TLB (€300m)		264

		New TLB		1,400

		Ladbrokes Coral existing notes		500

		Ladbrokes Coral finance leases		3

		CVR		–

		PF total gross debt		2,167		3.3x

		Cash left on balance sheet		(180)

		PF total net debt		1,987		3.0x

		PF LTM Jun-2017 EBITDA				658
















































































Table

		PF capital structure (LTM Jun-2017)		£m		x EBITDA

		RCF (£550m)		–

		Existing GVC TLB (€300m)		264

		New TLB 		1,400

		Ladbrokes Coral existing notes		500

		Ladbrokes Coral finance leases		3

		CVR		827

		PF total gross debt		2,994		3.8x

		Cash left on balance sheet		(180)

		PF total net debt		2,814		3.5x

		PF LTM Jun-2017 EBITDA				798



















































































CVR Loan Note key terms
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Issue Loan Notes

Amount(1) Up to c. £827m

Interest
 First 6 months post Issue Date: 7%
 Thereafter: 9% 
 Capitalised and payable on the Redemption Date (PIK)

Maturity
Final Redemption Date(1) to be the later of: 
(i) the date falling 6 months and 1 day after the Loan Note Issue Date; and 
(ii) the date falling 18 months after the Effective Date (i.e. completion of the acquisition of Ladbrokes Coral)

Call protection Non-callable for 6 months and 1 day from the Loan Note Issue Date

Mandatory redemption (i) change of control or 
(ii) winding up of GVC

Governing law English law

(1) If the Loan Notes have been issued because no Maximum Stakes Measures have been Enacted by the first anniversary of the Effective Date, the Loan Notes will be 
issued with a term ending on the date falling 6 months and 1 day from the Loan Note Issue Date.

 If the CVR crystallises, it is GVC’s intention to refinance any CVR Loan Notes as soon as practicably possible
 Potential sources include cash on balance sheet, RCF capacity and/or ability to tap the TLB



Historical financials
Section 6



GVC historical financial performance
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Net Gaming Revenue (NGR)

Clean EBITDA and Margin (%)

248

843225

822 895 939

FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 LTM Jun-17

54

19449

163
206

235

FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 LTM Jun-17

GVC reported PF for bwin.party pre-acquisition

21.8% 19.8% 23.0% 25.0%

 Key driver in 2016 was the performance 
of bwin sports label across its core 
European markets

 Continued growth in 2017 with more 
focused management, stronger sports 
margins and more effective product 
cross-sell

 EBITDA margin improvement driven by 
both synergies from the acquisition of 
bwin.party and organic revenue growth 

 Revenue growth and increased volumes 
through proprietary platform offset by 
small increase in regulatory costs

% of NGR

Source:  GVC Annual Reports 2016, 2015, 2014. GVC Interim H1 2017. GVC combined Prospectus and Class 1 circular dated 9 February 2018.

(€ in millions)

(€ in millions)



Ladbrokes Coral historical financial performance
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Net Revenue

Adj. EBITDA and Margin (%)

1,196 1,508 
2,050 

1,175 

2,116 2,352 2,365 

FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 LTM Jun-17

154 199
320

217

333
381 382

FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 LTM Jun-17

Ladbrokes reported PF for Coral Group pre-acquisition

18.5% 15.7% 16.2% 16.1%

 Growth primarily in the Digital and 
European Retail businesses
− Strong growth in all sportsbook led 

websites
− Multi-channel continues to be a 

key driver

 Significant EBITDA growth in European 
Retail and Digital

 Growth in Digital business reflects return 
on investment of 2015 marketing spend

 Partially offset by inflationary cost 
pressures and changes in regulatory 
environment

% of revenue

Source: Ladbrokes Coral Annual Reports 2016, 2015, 2014. Ladbrokes Coral Interim H1 2017. GVC combined Prospectus and Class 1 circular dated 9 February 2018.

(£ in millions)

(£ in millions)



Significant and stable cash flow generation
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Ladbrokes Coral cash flow summary

(£ in millions)
FY 2015 FY 2016 H1 2016 H1 2017

Pro forma Pro forma Pro forma Pro forma

EBITDA 333 381 210 211

Capital expenditure (132) (117) (58) (50)

Underlying working capital 82 30 (24) (46)

Exceptionals (13) (12) - -

Movement in customer balances - - 11 3

Non-trading items(1) - - (6) 12

Receipt from sale of fixed assets 1 - - 2

Finance lease repayments (3) (5) (5) (2)

Free cash flow 268 277 129 129

Comments

£8m decrease in capital expenditure 
from H1 2016 to H1 2017 due to 
reduction in UK Retail Self Service 
Betting Terminals roll-out costs

£52m lower working capital inflow in 
2016 vs 2015, a result of merger 
related timing differences (including 
alignment of Coral Group staff bonus 
payments to a December year-end)

− 2015 working capital movement 
was mostly non-recurring a result 
of a change in the timing of 
betting duty payments

− Underlying Working Capital is 
broadly flat

Source: GVC Annual reports 2016, 2015, Interim report 2017. Ladbrokes Coral annual reports 2016, 2015, Interim report 2017.
(1) Non-trading items for 2017 primarily includes receipt for the settlement of historical VAT claims.

GVC cash flow summary Comments

€21m capex in H1 2017 comprised of 
€12m capitalised software 
development, €3m of other intangible 
asset purchases and €7m of property, 
plant and equipment purchases

€11m increase in interest paid from 
H1 2016 to H1 2017 related to the 
redemption of the Cerberus Loan

€38m outflow in net working capital 
principally due to settlement of staff 
bonuses and trade payables

(€ in millions)
FY 2015 FY 2016 H1 2016 H1 2017

Reported Reported Reported Pro forma

EBITDA 54 194 91 134

Capital expenditure (6) (35) (17) (21)

Interest paid (9) (48) (21) (32)

Corporate taxes (1) (8) (5) (12)

Other working capital movements 7 (32) (41) (38)

Free cash flow 45 71 7 30

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5



Current trading
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GVC trading update Ladbrokes Coral trading update

Full year 2017 Group net revenue +4%, with Digital net 
revenue +17% and European Retail net revenue +14%

Second interim dividend of 4p announced, reflecting the 
strong end to the financial year

Q4 2017 Total Group net revenue 12% ahead of the prior 
year

Full year 2017 Group Operating Profit was at the top end 
of management expectations, driven by strong growth in 
Digital and European Retail and slightly higher level of 
merger synergies than previously guided

2018 trading has started well and is in-line with 
management expectations

Full year 2017 NGR c.€1,009m, an increase of 13% on 
pro forma 2016 (underlying(1) NGR growth +18% on pro 
forma 2016)

Q4 2017 NGR of €280m was the highest achieved by the 
Group since the acquisition of bwin.party

Q4 2017 underlying NGR growth of 31% vs Q4 2016

Sports Brands daily NGR grew 37% during Q4 on an 
underlying basis

Games Brands daily NGR increased 18% on an 
underlying basis during Q4 2017

Clean EBITDA is expected to be at the top end of 
management’s internal expectations

Source: GVC combined Prospectus and Class 1 circular dated 9 February 2018. 
(1) Excludes acquisitions and disposal undertaken in 2017.

+4%

+12%

4p

+13%

€280m

+31%

+37%

+18%
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Illustrative transaction timeline
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Scheme

Court meeting 8 March

Ladbrokes Coral general meeting 8 March

Scheme Effective date 28 March

March

T W T F S SM

26

5

12

10

17

24

4

11

18

25

13

20

27

7

14

21

28

8

15

22

29

9

16

23

30

6

3

31

1 2

19



Key terms of the acquisition financing
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£550m 
Multicurrency RCF 

£1,400m 
Acquisition TLB(1)

Borrower GVC Holdings PLC GVC Holdings PLC (EUR / GBP)
GVC Finance LLC (USD)

Amount / Currency £550m (multicurrency)
€[900]m 
£[325]m  
$[400]m  

Maturity 5 years 6 years

Pricing / Floor E/L + [•]bps
EUR: E + [•]bps / Floor [•]
GBP: L + [•]bps / Floor [•]
USD: L + [•]bps / Floor [•]

OID [•] [•]

Call Protection None 101 soft call for 6 months

Use of Proceeds
General corporate and working capital purposes (including 
refinancing the £100m 2022 Ladbrokes Coral bonds and / or 
CVR)(2)

To finance the cash consideration payable to Ladbrokes Coral 
Shareholders, refinance existing indebtedness of the 
Ladbrokes Coral Group and pay certain costs and expenses

Financial Covenant Springing leverage covenant if >35% drawn
Flat test @ 4.00x Leverage Cov-lite

Security Share pledges over certain Material Subsidiaries (≥10% EBITDA) consistent with the existing GVC facility agreement

Guarantees Material Subsidiaries and guarantor coverage test (≥75% of EBITDA), subject to customary agreed security principles

Covenants Customary information and general covenants consistent with the existing GVC facility agreement

Governing Law English law (share pledges governed by appropriate local law)

(1) In addition, a £400m TLB Bond Backstop is available to fund repayment of any of the £400m 2023 Ladbrokes Coral bonds in the event any bondholders exercise 
their CoC put right. The backstop will be cancelled should the consent solicitation dated 23 February 2018 be passed. 

(2) Up to £100m to be cancelled if not required for purposes of either funding the retail bond put or the CVR (prior to 12 months post Completion).



Key credit highlights for the Combined Group
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Acquisition to generate material run-rate synergies5

Highly profitable business with robust cash generation6

Enhanced scale underpinned by best-in-class technology4

Strong and complementary brand portfolio with cross-sell growth opportunity3

Over 90% of revenue from regulated and / or taxed markets2

Experienced management team with a track record of successful acquisitions7

Largest multi-channel gaming operator globally with leading positions in key markets1



Appendix



Pro forma Organisational Structure
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Current GVC Structure 

Current Ladbrokes Coral Structure(1)

Ladbrokes 
Coral Group 

plc

Ladbrokes 
Coral 

Subsidiaries

Ladbrokes 
Group Finance 

plc

£100m Unsecured 
Notes due 2022 

(Existing)

£400m Unsecured 
Notes due 2023 

(Existing)

Guarantee

GVC Holdings 
PLC

Certain GVC 
Subsidiaries

€70m Senior 
Secured Revolving 
Facility (Existing) 

€300m Senior 
Secured Term Loan 

(Existing)

(1) Ladbrokes Coral existing bank debt to be refinanced as part of the Transaction is not shown.
(2) Assuming CoC consent solicitation is successful.

Share Pledge 

Pro-forma (Proposed) Structure 

€300m Senior Secured Term Loan 
(Existing)

€550m RCF (New) 

£1,400m B Loan (Acquisition 
Financing) 

Guarantee

Certain GVC Subsidiaries 

Ladbrokes Coral Group plc

Ladbrokes Coral 
Subsidiaries 

Ladbrokes Group Finance 
plc

£100m Unsecured Notes due 2022 
(Existing)

£400m Unsecured Notes due 2023 
(Existing)

Holding company Share 
Pledge 

Guarantee

Guarantee

GVC Finance LLC

GVC Holdings PLC

 The TLB, RCF and existing Ladbrokes Coral notes will benefit from a share and guarantee package on a pari passu basis(2)



EBITDA bridge and synergies
Pro forma EBITDA
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LTM Jun-17 pro forma EBITDA bridge 

Source: GVC and Ladbrokes Coral financial statements for H1 2017, H1 2016, FY 2016. Prospectus dated 9 February 2018.
Note: Assuming 1.14 GBP/EUR FX rate as of 8 February 2018.

Comments

1 €35m (£31m) estimated adjustment to 
account for disposal of its Turkey facing 
business

2 Pro forma combined EBITDA of £558m

− Pro forma LTM EBITDA from the 
bwin and Coral acquisitions

3 Total value of synergies £240m:

− £140m remaining from Ladbrokes 
merger with Coral

− £100m from GVC’s acquisition of 
Ladbrokes Coral

− Does not include existing GVC / 
bwin.party synergies due to be 
recognised post June 2017

4 Pro forma combined EBITDA is expected 
to reach £798m

− Excludes impact of Triennial review

207 176

798

(31)  

382

558 140

100

1 32 4

GVC 
Clean 

EBITDA

Turkey 
Disposal 

(estimated)

GVC EBITDA
(post Turkey 

disposal)

Ladbrokes 
Coral 

EBITDA

PF EBITDA
(pre synergies)

Synergies
(Ladbrokes 

Coral)

Synergies
(Combined 

Group)

PF EBITDA

(£ in millions)



Triennial Review overview
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 The 2005 Gambling Act is the framework under which gambling in the UK is legislated 

 The Act classifies gaming machines by category depending on maximum stakes and prizes, and 
places restrictions on the number and type of machines permitted in different establishments (e.g. 
betting shops, bingo halls, casinos)

 The Act also states that the appropriateness of these categorisations, and in particular gaming 
machines maximum stakes and prizes, should be reviewed on a three-yearly basis under a “Triennial 
Review” into Gaming Machines Stakes and Prizes

 The Department for Digital, Culture,  Media and Sport (“DCMS”) is the Government department 
responsible for legislating all forms of gambling in the UK 

 The Gambling Commission is the autonomous body responsible for regulating and licensing 
gambling activity in the UK

 The current Triennial review commenced on 24 October 2016, and remains ongoing



Betting shop gaming machines categorisations
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Account for c.63% of betting shop Fixed Odds Betting Terminal 
(“FOBT”) revenue, of which the vast majority (>99%) is derived 
from Roulette and <1% is derived from card games (e.g. 
Blackjack)

 Maximum stakes per spin: £50 anonymous, £100 monitored
 Minimum spin speed: 20 seconds
 Maximum prize per spin: £500

C ContentB2 Slots

B3 Slots B2 Table Games

Account for c.7% of betting shop FOBT revenue. The B2 Slots 
categorisation captures B3 slots activity when a customer 
selects a higher staking option – which are often presented as 
“spin bundles” e.g. 5 x £4 spins that are animated over a 20 
second period

 Maximum stakes per spin: £50 per bundle
 Minimum spin speed: 20 seconds per bundle 
 Maximum prize per spin: £500

Account for c.31% of betting shop FOBT revenue

 Maximum stakes per spin: £2
 Minimum spin speed: 2.5 seconds
 Maximum prize per spin: £500

Accounts for <1% of betting shop FOBT revenue, and is 
commonly referred to as “Pub quiz” contents

 Maximum stakes per game: £1
 Minimum spin speed: n/a
 Maximum prize per game: £100



CVR process overview
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Parliamentary 
Enactment

Cut in maximum stakes only
(Scenario 1)

Assessment Process: 
Consulting Parties seek to 
agree (or in the absence of 

agreement, use determination 
procedure to determine) CVR 

base value

CVR base value is converted 
into Loan Note value

Loan Notes issue 
date

Interest accrued

Loan Note 
Redemption date 

Within 10 days

Within 30 days

Within 14 days

Later of
 6m + 1 day post 

issue date, or
 18m post 

completion date

All other “Triennial measures” 
(Scenario 2)

Assessment Process: 
Consulting Parties seek to 
agree (or in the absence of 

agreement, use determination 
procedure to determine) 

EBITDA Impact Projection

EBITDA Impact Projection is 
converted into Loan Note 

value

Timescales:
Enactment will be followed by an 

Implementation period (to enable 
changes to hardware and software). 
Based on previous Triennial reviews, 

this could take c.9-12 months. 
Implementation period is not relevant 

for calculation of CVR



Illustrative Triennial Review Scenarios Overview
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Scenario Maximum stake of £15 (hard cap)

Completion date 28 March 2018

 Calculate CVR base value by linearly interpolating between £10 and 
£20 points in the table: B = 21.9p

 Adjust for time value of money (N=201): LN = 21.9p  * 1.07 ^ 
(201/365) = 22.7p

 The principal amount of each loan note is 22.7p

Legislation enacted date 30 August 2018

Summary changes
 Maximum stake of £15 (hard cap, 

applied equally to all games)
 No other changes

Loan note issue date 15 October 2018

Scenario Max stake of £20 (hard cap); spin speed reduced

Completion date 28 March 2018
 EBITDA impact (E) is projected using the review process (described 

in slide18)
 For illustration only, if we assume E is £70m (and N = 201, C = 

1,928m, Z = 0.028 (since max stake between £20 - £30), the principal 
amount of each loan note is: 

6.0 ∗ 140 − 70
1,928 + 0.028 ∗ 1.07(201365) = 25. 5p

Legislation enacted date 30 August 2018

Summary changes
 Max stakes reduced to £20 from £100
 Decreased spin speeds

Loan note issue date 15 October 2018

Scenario If no legislation enacted within 12 months

Completion date 28 March 2018
 In this case, no legislation was passed within 12 months of completion 

of the transaction
 The principal amount of each loan note will be 35p

Legislation enacted date 1 December 2019

Loan note issue date 15 April 2019

1

2

3
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Greek tax assessment

 On 25 January 2018, GVC announced that its subsidiary, Sportingodds Limited, received a tax audit 
assessment notice from the Greek Audit Centre for Large Enterprises in respect of the fiscal years 2010 
and 2011

 At that time Sportingodds was owned by Sportingbet, prior to GVC’s acquisition of Sportingbet in 2013

 The audit assessment claims that Greek corporate income tax, Greek gaming tax and withheld player 
winnings tax plus surcharges are owed to the Greek Audit Centre for Large Enterprises

 The total assessment amount is €186.77m

 The GVC Board believes that Sportingodds has strong grounds for appeal and on 29 January 2018 an 
appeal was filed

 Sportingodds is in discussions with the Greek Audit Centre for Large Enterprises to enter a payment 
scheme of approximately €7.8m per month over a 24 month period

 Entrance into the payment scheme is not an admission that the assessment is correct

Background

 Entrance into the payment scheme ensures that Greek authorities cannot seize assets of Sportingodds 
situated in Greece and reduces the risk of major disruption to the Greek business

 Considering the potentially lengthy appeal process, the GVC Board is considering including a provision 
of up to €200m in GVC’s 2017 financial accounts or treating it as a contingent liability

 In the event that Sportingodds is wholly or partially unsuccessful in its appeal, it is likely that it will need 
to pay all or part of the assessment (which includes surcharges), less amounts already paid under the 
payment scheme

Impact

Source: GVC combined Prospectus and Class 1 circular dated 9 February 2018.
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German regulatory update

 The German business operates against the backdrop of significant regulatory uncertainty

− The uncertainty stems from the Interstate Gambling Treaty of 1 July 2012, which effectively introduced 
a ban on online casino and online poker

 Online casino and poker are subject to a total ban under the Interstate Treaty, however, a license tender 
for online sports betting commenced in 2012

− Each of the GVC Group and the Ladbrokes Coral Group were successful applicants in the tender 
process for one of the 20 available Germany-wide sports betting licenses

− Due to ongoing legal challenges, no such license has been granted so far

 GVC was separately granted an online sports betting, casino and poker license by the state of 
Schleswig-Holstein (one state that rejected the treaty)

Background

 It remains unclear whether Germany’s prohibition of online casino and online poker is compliant with EU 
law

 Amendments to the Interstate Treaty had been scheduled to enter into force on 1 January 2018 

− They have not been ratified by all 16 German states, as required 

− It is likely that the legislative debate will recommence in 2018

Current position

Source: GVC combined Prospectus and Class 1 circular dated 9 February 2018.
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November / December 2004 March 2007 July 2009
Incorporation and shares admitted to trading 
on AIM
 Incorporated on 30th November 2004 and shortly 

thereafter acquired CasinoClub, a gaming business 
which targeted high-spending German and 
Austrian customers

 In December 2004 shares admitted to trading on AIM

Appointment of Kenneth Alexander as CEO
 Appointment resulted in an immediate change in 

strategy: diversification was identified as the key goal, 
both in terms of geographic exposure and 
product offering

 In 2008, the group expanded into Italy and Spain and 
the focus shifted to online rather than offline marketing

Acquisition of Betboo
 The Betboo business targets the Brazilian market for 

bingo, sports, casino and poker products
 lntera N.V., the company which owns the web domain, 

was acquired for an upfront consideration of $4m and a 
maximum consideration of $26m

2004–2010: incorporation and establishment of strategy

November 2011 November 2012 February 2016
Agreement with EPC regarding Turkish-language 
business
 On 21 November 2011, Sportingbet sold its Turkish-

language operation to a newly incorporated business 
called East Pioneer Corporation (EPC), a company not 
part of the GVC Group

 In exchange for support services that enabled it to 
operate the Turkish language website, 
"www.superbahis.com", EPC paid fees to GVC initially 
equivalent to 25% of its revenues

 Remaining 75% of revenue was to be paid to 
Sportingbet as deferred consideration

Acquisition of Sportingbet
 GVC and William Hill announced the acquisition of the 

remainder of the Sportingbet business
− Under the terms of the transaction, William Hill 

acquired Sportingbet's Australian and Spanish 
businesses while GVC acquired the 
remaining operations

 Following the acquisition GVC completed a substantial 
reorganisation of the acquired assets, achieving a 
reduction in costs of €50m in less than one year and 
restoring profitability to the business

Acquisition of bwin.party
 bwin.party, an online gaming company that offers 

sports betting, poker and casino games was acquired 
for total consideration of €1,504 million
− Under the terms of the acquisition, each bwin.party 

shareholder received 25p plus 0.231 new GVC 
shares for each bwin share

 The acquisition further diversified the geographic 
exposure of the business. Generated synergies 
of €125m

2011–2016: expansion and diversification through acquisitions

November / December  2017 December 2017
Sale of Turkish-language business
 GVC agreed the sale of Headlong Limited, the entity comprising its Turkish-language 

business, to Ropso Malta Limited for deferred consideration of up to €150m
 On 21 December, to facilitate the acquisition of Ladbrokes Coral, GVC served a 

"clean break notice” on the buyer and waived the right to the agreed 
deferred consideration

Announcement of Ladbrokes Coral acquisition
 GVC and Ladbrokes Coral announced the terms of a recommended offer by GVC for 

Ladbrokes Coral
 The offer values the share capital of Ladbrokes Coral at approximately £3.2 billion 

plus a contingent value right based on the outcome of the UK Government's 
Triennial Review

2017–2018: sale of Turkish business and proposed acquisition of Ladbrokes Coral

Source: GVC combined Prospectus and Class 1 circular dated 9 February 2018.
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1. Each industry player discloses and tracks its own set of Key Performance Indicators (“KPIs”). However, core KPIs typically include the number of “actives”, or daily users, 
and the average amount wagered/staked per day. Multiplying these generates total wagers, or the total amount wagered/staked by customers over the course of the year.

2. The amount returned to players via prizes and payouts varies by operator, but is typically in the region of 90% of total wagers. Deducting payouts from total wagers results 
in Gross Gaming Revenue. GGR is also sometimes referred to as “Gross win”.

3. Wagers made using “free bets” and “bonuses” are recorded within GGR to ensure that all activity is captured. However, these wagers are made using “free” funds provided 
by the operators, typically as a promotional enticement, and so are deducted in arriving at Net Gaming Revenue. NGR is directly attributable to the business and is the 
equivalent of “revenue” in other industries.

4. Gambling taxes are often charged based on revenue, rather than profits, and so are recorded within costs of goods sold. Payment processing costs and other direct costs are 
also deducted to arrive at Gross Profit.

5. Costs associated with the promotion of the business’ offerings, such as marketing and promotion through online affiliate partners, are then deducted to arrive at Contribution.

6. Finally, administrative expenses are deducted to arrive at EBITDA.

Average
daily

activities
No. of
days

Average
daily

wagers
per active

Payouts
Free bets

and
bonuses

Total
wagers

1

Gross
Gaming
Revenue

(GGR)

2

Net
Gaming
Revenue

(NGR)

3

Contribution

5

EBITDA

6

Gross
Profit

4

NGR Gambling
taxes

Other
direct
costs

Payment
processing

costs
Expenditures

Marketing

Partner
shares

and
affiliates

1

2

3

4

5

6
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Term Definition

Acquisition or Offer Recommended offer by GVC to acquire Ladbrokes Coral in a cash and stock deal announced on 22 December 2017

B2B Business-to-business

B2C Business-to-consumer

CAGR Compound annual growth rate

Capex Capital expenditures

Contribution Total revenue less betting taxes, payment service provider fees, software royalties, commissions, revenue share and marketing
costs

Constant currency basis Each month in the prior period translated at the current periods exchange rate

Combined Group The GVC Group, as enlarged by the Acquisition following Completion 

Completion Completion of the Acquisition (i.e. when the Scheme becomes Effective, the transfer of Ladbrokes Coral Shares takes place, 
Admission occurs and all of the other conditions are satisfied or, if capable of being waived, are waived)

CVRs The contingent value rights to be issued by GVC

Effective The Scheme Court Order becoming effective in accordance with its terms

Effective Date The date on which the Scheme becomes Effective in accordance with its terms

EU The European Union

FOBT
Fixed Odd Betting Terminal, a gaming machine falling within regulation 5(5) of the Categories
Of Gaming Machine Regulations 2007 (SI 2007/2158) as amended, made by the DCMS pursuant to section 236(1) of the Gambling 
Act
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Term Definition

GGR Gross gaming revenue, total wagers less payouts

GVC or Company GVC Holdings plc, a public company limited by shares, incorporated in the Isle of Man with company number 4685V

GVC Group GVC, any subsidiary undertaking of GVC, any parent undertaking of GVC and any subsidiary undertaking of any parent undertaking 
of GVC, in each case, from time to time

KPI Key Performance Indicators 

Ladbrokes Coral Ladbrokes Coral Group 

LTM Last twelve months

Net Debt Cash and cash equivalents, short term investments, less customer liabilities (all including amounts recorded as assets in disposal 
groups classified as held for sale), less interest bearing loans and borrowings

PF Pro forma for the Acquisition

Revenue Net Gaming Revenue less VAT (imposed by certain EU jurisdictions on either sports or gaming revenue)

Triennial Measures Any changes to law or regulation arising out of the Triennial Review

Triennial Review

The UK Government’s Review of Gaming Machines and Social Responsibility Measures, as initiated by a Call for Evidence 
published by the Department for Culture Media & Sport on 24 October 2016, and having as its terms of reference a review of the 
maximum stakes and prizes for gaming machines across all premises licensed under the Gambling Act; the number and location of
gaming machines across all licensed premises; and social responsibility measures to protect players from gambling-related harm

VAT Value added tax and/or any similar sales or turnover tax imposed in any jurisdiction
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